
How Rich Pittsburg
Men Have

Been Fleeced

One Substantial Citizen, Un-
suspicious of Engaging
Strangers, Draws Ten
Thousand- Dollars
from the Bank
and Loses It
on an Ap-
paratus." Srparatus. W
Other
Cases
Told
by the
Shrewd
Sleuth

Related by Roger O'Mara, the
famous detective.

IT was in the late eighties that Pitts-
burgh suddenly found itself pluto-

cratic. Iron had flowed into town
from the ore fields, changed into steel
in the blast furnaces and, by a happy

modern miracle, appeared finally as
gold, banked to the credit of thousands
of surprised, half-delirious citisens.
Trade was stimulated beyond belief;

spending was lavish; heads were
turned. Pittsburgh became the capital

of gold.

Of course, following prosperity Ilka
Nemesis, in trooped the vultures of
civilization. Crooks of all the known
varieties swarmed through the town

for a decade, reaping the fat harvest
with an ease and a daring that was
clamored half way around the world
and in particular the underworld.

The police could do much to sup-

press crimes of violence; it was not so

simple to thwart the vultures who
preyed upon the gullibility of the newly

rich. Confidence games were success-

fully worked in as many forms as

there were confidence men to invent.
them. I do not believe that any police

officer In the world was ever confront-

ed with as many preposterously ob-

vious methods of separating honest

men from their money. j
The case of William Murdock is in

point. Mr. Murdoch was a pillar of the
community, a man whose business

sense had helped make Pittsburgh what

It was. On a certain Saturday after-

noon he emerged from a thronged bar-

ber shop and was accosted by a pleas-

ant looking fellow outside.
."Why, Mr. Murdoch, how do you

do!" cried the pedestrian, holding out

his hand.

The benevolent financier paused, ad-

Justed his spectacles and tried to place

the young man's face. He failed, but,

being a firm believer in sociability as
well as the other institutions of Pitts-

burgh life,she fell into the stranger's

pace, ventured a remark on the weather
and pursued both that topic and his

companion's ? footsteps until they

reached Grant street, a part of the
town fairly unfamiliar to him.

.. . . ?

I "Upstairs I've got the finest history

lof Pittsburgh and :its' prominent citi-
!Zens that has been written," said. the
tempter at that point. "Your name
and your picture comes first in the
book. I've been looking for you ,for a
week. Don't want to sell you the book,
you know. It's not a commercial ven-
ture. Only we need another detail or
two about your life. Won't you step
up and see the proofs?"

The old gentleman ascended with
alacrity. They learned from a youth
in the office that the proofs had Ibeen
sent to a New York printer one short
hour before. The conversation, ex-
tended now to three, was genial, how-
ever, and continuous. Mr. Murdock had
risen twice before the talk drifted to
lotteries, speculations and the likea
fascinating subject, of which Mr. Mur-
dock prided himself that he knew no
mean amount. The two men produced
a new apparatus, a contraption of; the

chuck-a-luck order, which the business
man presently found himself whirling
with something nearer the gambler's
passion than he had known in all his
cautious career.

In ten, minutes Mr. Murdock had
won $5,000. The winnings, in large
yellow bills, were taken from a safe
and spread before him on the; table. V

"But, of course, we can't pay that i
iover to you," said one of the men,
I"until you have ;assured us that we
would not have lost our money if; the
game had gone the other way. Ten
thousand dollars not a check, ..-. you
know, but the kind of bills that He
there on the table?would do as a guar-

antee of good faith." .-
One of Pittsburgh's safest; business

men considered a moment, then par
tiently started out to assure the gentle-

men :of jhis sincerity. ; At his; bank he
isucceeded in obtaining four $500 gold
certificates, one package of $1,500 in
bills of $50 and $100 denominations
and another $1,000 package of green-
backs of the same size from [ a gasping
cashier, causing a hurried replenish- j
ment of the bank's cash from a neigh- !
boring institution.\u25a0{. Mr. Murdock found
his new friend waiting for him at the
bank's entrance and together they
made their way back to \u25a0 the Grant

street office and the gambling wheel.
The fascinated old gentleman played

again and again. Ten * thousand ; dol-
lars of his money and half that amount
of the stranger's money was the stake
on the table. In half an hour Mr.
Murdock was informed that the ca-
prices -of the chuck-a-luck wheel had
deprived him of the rightful owner-

He was not two
feet away from
my; revolver/ as
he sprang to
his feet.

ship of not only his $5,000 winnings.
but of his $10,000 guarantee of good
faith. / ' "..'?\u25a0 \u25a0;.\u25a0
; At ; that point :he Ibalked.;': "I'll:? see
my ilawyer about" this!" he cried, * los-
ing hit temper. "We'll see our law-
yer, too!" remarked ; the bland; young
man, courteously ;\u25a0'; holding open -1- the
door : for Mr. Murdoch to leave. Mr.

: Murdoch, friendly no longer, turned on
| his heel and left, separating himself
by ! that act forever, from the proprietor-

; ship of $10,000 and the acquaintance of
jtwo charming young men.;

His lawyer advised him to report to
the police at -once. By the {time Mr.
Murdoch arrived \at my office he had
forgotten ' the exact location of the
room in Grant street and my search
of;the vicinity was unavailing \; as \to
the sharper's office, their apparatus or
their persons. Months f later we gave
up the hunt, for lack of the slightest
clue, and to this day I have not the
slightest idea as to whom;the plausi-
ble miscreants were. They must have
been among: the cleverest in the busi-
ness:-- \u25a0';'-;?

Murdoch's money was lost principally
because of the mental confusion of its
owner. If the old gentleman had been
able \ to: give me an accurate descrip-
tion of | the swindlers the \ tale \ might
have had; a different; finish. Here la

credit
to the police, because the swindled plu-
tocrat though;gullible,;kept his head
after he had been robbed.

another-story- ending with more

Charles Brown, one of - Pittsburgh's
richest young men, had been tricked
out lof: 13,500, a gold watch ? and {two

diamond studs in a manner almost
precisely similar to the Murdoch theft
The saving difference wis Mr, Brown's
circumstantial account of the affair the
day after It happened. The birds of
prey had flown, but the description of
the chief of them enabled me to recog-

nize Joe Howard, a famous confidence
man; Ii left Pittsburgh, {and after six
weeks of diligent tracking, I; found
Joe Howard living in fine style In
Ocean - Grove, N. J.

Howard's servant told me he was
not at home {when ) I\ rang his door-
bell. A stealthy vigil before the house,
lasting a,day and a night, did not;re-
veal him either entering or leaving-

I knew that if I got a warrant for his
arrest In Ocean ; Grove he was likely
to get wind;of the danger and escape
before /I: could confront him.

I dared *not move until the second
night after imy discovery. At ten 1 that
evening I found a clothes ; pole .-? and

icalmly smashed in a cellar window;

From the {basement T ran up a flight
of stairs ;into the kitchen, bolted;up
another flight: to the second :floor and
there ran plump into Howard. We
eyed -'each: other a moment in the gas-
light, each recognizing the other. He
had a, grip in his ; hand and would
have been out of the front door in two
seconds more. .1. placed him under ar-
rest. He made no remonstrance.

\u25a0 "Only; don't disgrace me before ?my

family," he pleaded. "My wife's *in
that room over there- {";She's - a -good
woman. She thinks I'm a good * man. |
Let me tell her I'm going with you

to Pittsburgh as a witness; in a civil
\u25a0suit. You won't have any ttrouble with
me after that. I'llcome along quietly."

Iv agreed, on one condition. ? He was
to return me the money, he had stolen
from Brown. "I haven't got it," he
whined. "It's all ; gone* long ago on
the races. Only ten dollars left."

I knew Joe Howard's frugal nature
of old, and I realized that - different
tactics were necessary. I suggested
that we move forward into his room
and he lagged along before me.

"Look here, Joe Howard," jLsaid as
soon as we were seated. "It's going to
go pretty, hard with, you .when we {get
back to ? Pittsburgh. A clear case,* you

know., Five, years at hard labor, Tahy-
how.\u25a0{- Now you know that I'm riot in

this business for my -health. If you

can make it worth{my{whilemaybe

?er? well? maybe I can get you out
cf the country." ': He didn't even say {"Yes." He just
asked me quietly what my terms

were. I wanted [82,500, IT said, smd the
jewelry. That was the amount that
I- figured he had left after several
weeks of freedom since {the; swindle*)
Together we went out to the barn,
where he took '\u25a0\u25a0up; the flooring, and -a
wel-constructed hiding place produced
the larger part of ]Brown's money, the
diamonds and the watch.

> "I'll;take all of it," I{said;calmly.

\u2666'We're: leaving for Pittsburgh imme-
diately. You>; ought {to have {known
that . I couldn't be ;bribed,"

The man was not two feet away

from the.business end of my revolver.
He merely gave me a look of dogged

hatred that 1 have not seen ? equalled
in forty years of experience with crim-
inals, and handed over the entire swag-

Then, his face still set, with a jerk of
his head toward the flighted windows
that sheltered his wife and children,;
be said: r \u25a0" v' ,

"That {gag about going to Pitts-
burgh as a witness in a civil suit goes,
you know. It's GOT to go?-with them,
over there! You're going; to tell 'em
yourself, so as to make 'em sure I!
you > don't, I'll*.cut out your heart I

don't know where or how I'll do it?
but I'll do it."

My heart gave a; thump of respect

for the man. fighting as he was for the
happiness ,of his wife. . Of, course, I de-
ceived his family in ?his behalf.; When;
we got back to Pittsburgh three days
later, Charles \u25a0 Brown was so delighted

over the return of his jewelry and
most of his money that he refused to
prosecute and got Howard released.

Howto Climb the Ladder

Edward Reynolds
Vi&Pwidtnt and General Manager TM TtUaravk'

Cabh Company.

ITA7ORK intelligently.
1 VV ; A boy must develop a Uking for work
\ after he enters the businessworld, if he ,has not

done so before. Be 'willing;to submit to the «*?
cipline of modem business methods and by that
discipline acquire a faculty for telecontrol ifyou

ever hope to exercise authority over others.

2; and reason for yourself. v
X Anticipate the demands of your superiors.

*S It is because of the fact that ; most men are
willing to serve and not to lead that makes it
possible for the one vwho has initiative and
courage to act upon his impulses to rise above
his fellows. Itrequires knowledge*and experience
to do creative work, and that is the only kind of
work that commands recognition. >\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0'_..

3T>ECOME master of your work.'
?*S JO Be able to see what is going en about

you; study conditions that govern in your per-
ticular line of business; by observation and study
prepare for the time when your own knowledge
and experience willbe of value to your toncem.

4 /CULTIVATEindividuality. r
w; , Initiative and common sense, backed up
by the moral courage to do the thing that should

' bo done at the time, is more valuable now than
ever. The call comes to those who have demon-
strated their ability to do things.

STTAVE a definite end in view. ' *

OXX Aim for an ideal A boy by losing
himself for the time being in his work and by
concentrating his mind on problems before him
may deliver the results expected of him If he
has no vision at all except, the pay envelope at
the end of the month he won't travel very far
on the road to success.

6*r\EVELOP one of the greatest assets that a«*-/ It is one of the greatest assets that a
boy or a young man may possess, either in the
business or social world. Without character,
there cannot be and there should .not he what
we call success.

7T3E enthusiastic
XD More battles have been f won by
enthusiasm than by any other one thing.

BQHUN flattery.
C# The boy or young man who devotes his

x time and energies to the successful accomplish-
I ment of;his plans is sometimes led to believe

that flattery is an easier, road to favor, but per-
manent success is rarely attained in that way.
We may not likethe candid friend, but we need him.

?CI and study. : ~ ?*/ ?: "'.,-,* .?J -*A» This will enable you to absorb more of
> the information that flows to you in business and

make it possible to acquire the [knowledge and
ability to do the work assigned to you.

1 ry TJEMEMBER, quality counts.
J[ \J XV : You willfind a way to success in the... business "world to-day by paying more attention

v to the quality of the work turned out than the
remuneration you receive for it. The higher
quality of your work is more apt to win few**

nition and remuneration.

11 ECOGNITION must follow merit
X JRb A business concern that does not recog-

nize merit is bound to fail sooner, or later.

1 O XTAYEfaith in sentiment.
I£a Ax It is my opinion that a business con-

ducted without some sentiment in dealing with

\u25a0its
staff is a business which is doomed to failure.

A; large ]business concern indifferent to the joys
and sorrows of those in its employ'will find that
the employees will not manifest any more interest
in the . concern than the concern does in them.

By Edward Reynolds;
Vice - President and
General Manager of

Postal Telegraph-Cable
Company, Who Started
as $3 aWeek
Messenger

Boy.
\u25a0 \u25a0:?-

Submit
"?:'"'e"-tb-" \u25a0\u25a0 -discipline.

Clock
watchers
own no

automobiles.

Beware
Of. being ',.

sidetracked.

Specialists
iraw income?r

the other
fellow wages.

Remember!

Quality

counts.

Twelve Rules I
of Guidance I
for >buths I

By Charles Elliott
Warren, President
of the Lincoln Na-
tional Bank, Who
Started at $4 a

Week in a

Downtown
Bank.

Charles Elliott Warren

2_
President Lincoln.National Bank.

IT3EGIN at the bottom.
X The only way you can learn the ins and

outs. of any business is by actual contact with
conditions of every sort.

I your calling carefully.
>\u2713 Success -is " not always measured in
dollars,: You^might easily be the acknowledged
leader in one business and a failure in another.

3fjoafter the highest job in your own business. ;: \J* Every office boy;ought to make up his h
\u25a0[ mind to be the president {of the corporation or r

the head of his firm, \u25a0

4TDEMEMBER that tew persons tail to get
; JA. what they really go' after.

STT\ONT bother about influence. ,
fll,;:Xif' Application and untiring industry will]

f
fatten your pay envelope faster than all the ?,.-
--"pull" in the world. men with "pull" who]
succeed ;generally use it :as a \u25a0 stepping stone to

/\u25a0 yet more work to do, not less. Concerns worth
while : favor the man who delivers the goods, {
every time.

? '?

' \u25a0 ?''\u25a0' '- '? . .
\u25a0JJ* TVTEVEH sit back and wait tor the help or others.
fj ?VN The others are too busy helping them-

selves to bother about you.

7T3EAR in mind that you have got to be better
\u25a0D ; than > the Iother %fellow to land the top-
notch place for yourself.

Two men \can't Hold down the same job.
Every boy, once he gets '; his start, has an equal

< Chance with the others. And getting the chance
to start right is the hardest part of the task.

8 PUNCTUALITY is only a platitude.
XT To succeed you've got to beat punctual-
ity to a standstill. Nobody ever got in wrong
with his employers by working overtime, either
at the beginning or the end of the day. Clock-
watchers own no automobiles. The man who
listens for the ''< whistle at the factory will never
hear it on his own steam yacht.

9T7 EEP ahead of the game.
jjf XV Always be ready to fill the position next

higher up. The successful soldier is always ready
for his promotion in rank. You be the same.

"1 f*V TINWARE of being sidetracked.
lIJ X 3 Petty spite, - jealousy . and personal

antagonism may rile you almost to the breaking
point, don't be diverted, It willonly distract
your attention ;to:- no good 'end and may beat
you to the ultimate goal

1* {"*0 long on self idence.
X vJT Never be afraid of tackling anything.

Even if you fail you learn a lot. No surgeon can
operate successfully upon a live man before he
has made his mistakes upon a dead one. Bitter
experience means better experience.

Ir% OPEXIALIZE. s
lei »J / It is infinitelybetter to know everything

about one thing than a little about everything.
The specialist " is ten times more in demand
than the handy-man. : Generally he draws an
income and theother fellow draws wages.

Bdwsxfl Ssynolds* Onsrlet Elliott Warren.

No Training Can Give the
Weakling a Strong Heart.

YOU can't make a ten-horse-power

' automobile do the work of a 100-
--horee-pQwer machine no matter how
much care you ;give;it No frog can
swell himself to the, size of an ox, no
matter how much he may puff himself.
Similarly ;a \ man t who has inherited I a
weak constitution and a fragile frame
cannot make himself a champion
athlete no matter ? how much train-
frig:he undergoes.

It is true that a man * can increase
his muscular strength and his breath-
ing capacity by proper exercise. He
can*;bring out the best that is ;in him,

nut ;he cannot put in what is not al-
ready ; there. If a youth with a \u25a0 weak
heart tries to become a , mile-runner
or stroke of{his {college crew he ;is
sure to collapse sooner or later., His
heart willstand the strain for awhile,
but at the expense of weakened valves
or muscles, and soon it gives out

: So Jwith the stomach and the brain.
The utmost that a man can do is to
develop the powers he ihas; few ever
do this. Aten-horse-power car can be
a mighty useful machine {it! properly
taken care ?of and pot pushed to work
of which, it la Inot capable; a frog can
be a fine croaker and swimmer > if{he
does not try to be as big as a bull; a
man/- may be a cracker-jack tennis
player or a champion fencer who
would :break '. dQVn If he tried to be i»
long-distance runner or a prize-fighter.


